



A Study of Sentence Adverbs in Japanむse:Part 2 
阿部幸一*
KoichiAbe 
Abstract : We will pr巴S巴nta theory which can explain th巴scopaldiff，巴rencein Japanes巴sentencesadverbs on the 
basis of the observation present巴din the previous paper. In this article， we wi1l present a litle bit radical th巴oryof 
scop巴assignment.We suppos巴thatadverbs are freely introduced into syntax in conformity with the definition of 
Merge. We presume that the scope assignment its巴lfis determined between an adverb and its head in the maximal 
domain. Howev巴r，we radically propose that an adverbs has its own scope feature. This must be ch巴ckedat LF. If 
the scop巴featureis not checked， it is judg巴das ungrammatical as a violation of Full Interp印刷ion.百lIsanalysis is 
b巴tterthan any others， becaus巴wepropos巴nospecial device to explain the scope phenomenon of adverbs. 






(i) percolating features may not cross paths (but a head may 
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(3) (i) speaker-ori巴ntedadverbs (CP scope) 
S-adverbs (IP scope) 
subj巴ct-oriented(INFL) 
(i) INFL:E(vent)， AGR( eement) 







(4) a. Q叫~John will be arrest巴dby the police. 
b. John q1ょiι14-will be arrested by the polic巴.
c. John will年ヰdzyb巴arrestedby th巴police.


















(5) a. Er阻~ did you like the article? (Sp巴echact adverb) 
日本語文副詞の研究:その二
b. Hu且~don'tt巴11him about it. (Spe巴chact adverb) 
c.Irut凶.!.lzy， God save him. (Speech act adverb) 
d.官呼出i.ngcy，will they leave early? 
(Evaluative Adverb) 
e.ネ匝血温辺むt巴1it about this. (Evaluative Adverb) 




























































































































































(8) a. Undoubtedly， mushrooms are gr巴atfor diets. 





































































































































(11) a. Probably G巴orgewill have r巴adthe book 
b. George戸山由1王willhave r巴adthe book. 
c. Georg巴willprobably have read th巴book
d.*G巴org巴willhav巳pmh且hl王readthe book 














































Class 1: lnitial， Aux， VP-final (meaning change) 
d旦ロly，山皿sily.且民f:u14r，且民民副主，出陣単ヲ
阻泊釦ly
Class I: Initial， Aux， VP-final (no meaning change) 
明ι地ら叫阻ly，出血血凶ly，姐dly，中国弘h中血_tzy_




















(a) Truthfully， John lied to Bil. 
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